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REVISION – ENGLISH 8 

I. Give the correct form of the verb: 

1/ The Sun (rise) in the east and (set) in the west. 

2/ My grandma (use) to tell me the folktales. 

3/ She (not like) playing soccer. 

4/ Where you (be) going to visit next summer? - I (visit) Hue. 

5/ They (work) in this company for ten years. 

6/ My mother has to (clean)the floor everyday. 

7/ He (not write)to his friend since Monday. 

8/ Students must (go) to school on time. 

9/ I (get) a letter from my old friend yesterday 

10/ Where he (use to)live before he moved here? 

II. Use the correct form of adjective: 

1/ My house isn't as (big) her house. 

2/ Milk is (expensive) than mineral water. 

3/ This hotel is (cheap) in the town. 

4/ She is wearing a hat (same) mine 

5/ Ho Chi Minh City is (big) than Ha Noi. 

6/ February is (short) of the year. 

7/Life in the city is (busy). 

8/ Nam is (intelligent) in my class. 
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9/ Lan is (pretty) as her sister. 

10/ Her hobbies are (different) from yours 

III.  Fill in the blank with the suitable preposition. 

1/ They have built this house..............a long time. 

2/ We have lived .....An Lao.....14 years. 

3/ There are some books........the table........the right corner.......the room 

4/ The course begins......January and ends .....April. 

5/ I usually watch TV ......the evening. 

6/ The stadium is in............of my house. 

7/ He often gets up..........5.30...........the morning but.......Sunday morning he gets up late. 

8/ English learners learn words ..............different ways 

9/ Thank you very much ...........lending me your bike 

10/ I got good grades.............English and Math last semester 

11/ All students enjoy taking part ............outdoor activities 

12. Should should learn ............heart these new words. 

IV. Complete the sentences  with the right rèflexive pronouns: 

1/ My brother can repair the bike .................... 

2/ They have a great time. They really enjoy ...................... 

3/ Don't worry about us. We can look after ................... 

4/ This exercise isn't difficult. Do it ................... 

5/ She cut .................... 
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6/ I made this shirt .................... 

V. Make the questions: 

1/ Hoa went to school late this morning because her bike broke down 

2/ I have to tidy the living room everyday 

3/ She'll be home after dinner 

4/ Lan used to live on the farm when she was young 

5/ My mother gave me a new bike on my 14th birthday 

6/ Nam often walks to school 

7/ I need to improve Math and English 

8/ Nga studied well this semester 

9/ We have studied English for 4 years 

10/ My best friend is very helpful and friendly 

VI. Rewrite the sentences: 

1. "Can you carry these chairs into the house?" 

Mrs Lan asked me ........................................................................... 

2. "Please give me your book?" 

He told me ....................................................................................... 

3. You shouldn't make noise in class." 

The teacher said ............................................................................. 

4. "Can you help Tam with his English pronunciation?" 

Mr Hung asked me .......................................................................... 
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5. My hobbies are playing sports and reading books 

I love ................................................................................................ 

6. She was born on May 10th, 1996 

Her birthday ..................................................................................... 

7. Nga must wash the dishes everyday 

Nga has ........................................................................................... 

8. We began to study English 4 years ago 

We have .......................................................................................... 

9. No one in class is as tall as Tam 

Tam is the ........................................................................................ 

10. Women often did the house work without the help of modern equipment in the past  

In the past women used 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


